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will be cooler today with tem­
peratures in the low 80s. There will 
be partly sunny skies with possibility 
of showers thoughout the day. 
Left, right 
One of the four marching bands visiting Eastern this week practiced their skills arrive at Eastern on Saturday and Sunday. The bands are coming from Danville 
in the field across from Taylor Hall. The troops attempted to develop their Limestone and Metamora high schools. (News photo by Frank Garvin) 
' 
abilities of marching and playing music. Three additional bands are expected to 
Wesel voices love of journalism, senate 
(Editor's note: the following is the 
last in a five-part series profiling the 
Student Senate's executive officers.) 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Student Senate Speaker Ron Wesel 
has a couple of loves . 
"Journalism is my first love , "  he • 
said. 
He proves his love by practicing it. 
He is a journalism maj or and he works 
at The Daily Times-Republic in his 
hometown of Watseka. 
He was also the editor in chief of his 
high school newspaper and from there, 
"I went to Eastern with j ournalism 
solely on my mind . "  . 
At Eastern he worked on the ad­
ministration staff of The Daily Eastern 
Neves for two semesters and worked on 
night production of the paper. He also 
joined the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. 
And then, he found his second love. 
" I  attended some senate meetings,  
and some of the members of my frater­
nity were in the senate, "  he said. 
' 'They talked about it a lot and got me 
interested . 
" So I got on (the PROGRESS party 
ballot) , ran and won , "  he said. 
But, because Wesel took up with his 
second love, he had to give up his first 
love at Eastern. 
Senate bylaws ask that senators and 
executive officers not work on the 
editorial side of the News. 
However, Wesel said he "still wants 
a journalism job" even though not 
writing for a newspaper during the 
school year puts "a lot of rust in my 
Ron Weeel 
Senate Speaker 
pen" -as he discovered when he retur­
ned to reporting this summer at the 
Times-Republic. 
The rust may start to collect in his 
pen again this fall as he begins his 
second semester as senate speaker . And 
he has been preparing for this fall' s  
agenda with ideas t o  bring some unity 
to the new senate. 
His goals for t.he senate include 
preparing a large voter registration 
drive and accomplishing some sub­
stantial campus security plan. 
But his first call to order will be to 
"teach the new senators how the senate 
operates." Wesel said to get the 
senators acquainted with each other a 
retreat may be planned. 
. Having the senators re are their 
own ideas was also stressed by W esel . 
He said this will keep the senators in­
t�rested in what they are doing . 
" I  want them to know that what the 
senate does is not all Ron Wesel ' s  
idea. " he said. "It 's  the senators and 
the executive officers working together 
as individuals .  
"People will get bored of 'Ron said, 
do this and do that . '  That' s  why I want 
them to work on there own ideas . "  
"It 's  my duty to channel those 
energies , "  he said. 
Wesel said he hopes to channel the 
energy of the senate throughout the 
fall . "There were problems with senate · 
in the spring, but nothing that could 
not be solved if they were thought out 
rationally, "  he said. 
Wesel said from his two loves he has 
gained the ability ' ' to deal with 
people. "  
"In j ournalism something new hap­
pens every day, one day you're 
speaking with a couple that just moved 
in the area from Australia and are 
driving a Model T across the country, 
and the next day you're interviewing an 
accused murderer." 
As senate speaker, Wesel said, he 
has to deal with people who have ac­
cused him of being biased. But he said 
he has kept his interests in what .he 
believes is best for Eastern students. 
W esel' s outside interests include 
photography, tennis and, what he said 
was another love of his, motorcycling. 
"I love to just relax and cruise," be 
1 u bed 
Hour.s set 
Booth Library 
Monday . . . . . . . . . .  8 a .m. -9 :45 p.m .  
Tuesday . . . . . . . . . .  8 a .m. -9 :45 p�m. 
Wednesday . . . . . . . .  8 a .m. -4 :30 p . m .  
Thursday . . . . . . . . .  8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a .m. -4 :30 p . m .  
Will be closed o n  the weekend. 
Textbook Library 
Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday . . . . . . . .  8 a .m. -4 :30 p.m. 
Union Building Hours 
Monday-Tuesday ..... 7 a.m. -10 p . m .  
Wednesday . ......... 7 a . m . -5 p . m .  
Health Service 
Monday -Friday . . . . .  7:30 a.m. -4 p . m .  
News halts 
The final edition of The Summer 
Eastern News will be published 
Thursday, Editor in Chief Denise 
Skowron said. 
It is traditional to publish the 
summer's final edition during the 
last week of classes to allow staff 
members to prepare for final 
exams, she added. 
The first fall edition Will be 
published Aug. 27-the day before 
classes begin, 'she noted. This 
edition will probably include. "in­
formational" type stories such as 
registration and add-drop 
schedules. 
2 Thursday, Au ust 9, 1984. 
Jazz combo wins national award 
by Jack Palmer us feel pretty good." 
Kevin Gainer considers music an art, not a sport. The combo was selected to participate at the festival upon 
But to win the Outstanding Combo Award at the the review of an audition tape they had sent earlier. 
Notre Dame Inter-Collegiate Jazz Festival, along with in- "On a whim we just decided to send a tape we had made 
dividuaf honors, Gainer and his combo had to beat a lot of at a recording studio of some of the things we had laid down 
schools. and they contacted the Jazz Director, Allan Horney, that we 
"The idea for me and the band is not to compete, but to had been selected," Gainer said. 
just play. I never approach it like a chore or a competition. I The combo was surprised to be selected and even more 
just like to play," Gainer said Tuesday in reference to his surprised at the response they met at the festival. "We were 
victory at the April 14th competition at Notre Dame. . blown away when we got selected," he said. 
· 
Members of Gainer's combo include Glenn Schaft on But once the band arrived at Notre Dame, they found 
drums, graduating music major Chris Wendall on bass and everything much easier than they expected. 
Jean Doy on saxaphone, with Gainer leading on piano. ''We just sat down and played and things started to cook. 
In winning the competition, the combo representing When we finished our three numbers we got a standing 
Eastern had to beat a host of much larger schools with more ovation. It was the greatest, warmest feeling," Gainer said. 
established jazz programs and reputations. As for the future, Gainer will student teach in the fall at 
"Going to the festival, we knew there was going to be a Charleston High School and then try his hand at 
lot of dominant schools,. . ., like U. of I., Michigan State, professional music. · 
M.I.T., and going there they probably didn't know what "Eastern is a gas, and I really love it here, but it's time to 
Eastern Illinois University wa�, but leaving I· think they go. I'd like to do music clinics in the future and perhaps go 
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SARAH BUSH LINCOLN FOUNDATION 
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'#3u�e1G dOHN MONITORED EXERCISE TESTING SERVICE (METS) 
METS is a car�fully designed progressive aerobic exercise program for persons 
with special medical conditions, especially heart conditions. The patient is refer­
red by the physician to the program. The program consists of three phases .. . 
Phase I ..... an in-patient program of very low exercise conducted at Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. 
Phase II ..... an out-patient program conducted at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center following a careful evaluation to determine the special 
needs, limitations and fitness level of the patient. 
Phase III .... an out-patient supervised exercise program conducted at Eastern 
Illinois University. 
All phases of the program are supervised by physicians and nurses at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center and exercise specialists from Eastern Illinois University. 
The METS program is a community program. Funds to establish the program 
came from a grant from the Linder Trust. The Linder Trust supports many com­
munity programs including those in health care. 
For more informat�on concerning the METS program call Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Center: (217) 258-2564 Charleston: 348-2564 
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Schick sees potential in Eastern 
by Mary Hoiland 
Edgar Schick is concerned that 
people just- don't recognize a good 
thing when they see it. 
Saying that Eastern suffers from an 
"inferiority complex," Eastern's new 
vice president for academic affairs said 
one of his top goals is make sure that 
people throughout the country know 
just how good Eastern is. 
"Maybe-just maybe, we have hid 
our light under a bushel,'' Schick said. 
"I would like to see that others 
elsewhere increasingly recognize the 
quality of this institution-its students 
and its faculty.,, 
Schick said that even people at 
Eastern sometimes overlook Eastern's 
real strengths. "This university is bet­
ter than most people-even people who 
are here-think it is. I would assume 
that some people here· have an in­
feriority complex.'' 
Schick said part of that inferiority 
complex might arise out of Eastern's 
proximity to the larger and more 
popular University of Illinois .. "Some 
people mi.ght think .we _travel. in the 
water behind them," he said. 
However, he said Eastern should 
concentrate on developing its strengths 
rather than measure its success. 
But, Schick added that part of his 
responsibility as vice-president for 
academic affairs is to "assist and en­
courage'' faculty members in , the 
research they undertake. 
"One of the most effective ways of 
being a role model for future teachers 
is to be an effective teacher yourself. 
Schick said he also believes 
educators need to prepare students for 
wha t he t e r m e d  t he ' ' i n ­
terdependent/international" nature of 
the world. 
"We have entered into what I call 
the age of interdependence. Eveything 
we do has an effect on other people," 
Schick said. "As part of this in­
ternational world I think as many 
people as possible· should know about 
other cultures and otber societies.,., 
Although a foreign language 
requirement may aid the study of other 
cultures and Schick specializes in the 
· German language, he said he would 
only favor a foreign language 
requirement if it "fit into the broader 
educational pattern of the university.'' 
On the current issue of computer 
literacy, Schick said he believes all 
students should know something about 
computers before graduation. 
Although a Council on Academic 
Affairs' sub-committee is currently re­
considering a "computer literacy" 
proposal, Schick said a separate course 
is not always needed to ensure com­
puter competency. 
"It strikes me that in a number of 
different schools that I have visited 
here, you really cannot complete much 
in the way of academic study without 
Edgar Schick 
Vice president 
for academic affairs 
exposure to a computer,'' he add�. 
One step that Eastern has taken 
which Schick said he fully supports is 
the establishment of an honors 
program. Eastern's honor program, 
which was started in September of 
1982, now involves 170 students. 
Schick said the purpose of an honors 
program is not to formulate a "group 
of little eggheads,'' but to encourage 
students who want to put a little extra 
effort in their academic endeavors. 
However, in order to maintain and 
expand programs like the honors 
programs, funding sources must be 
found. Schick said he hopes his ex­
perience at a private college will assist 
him in finding additional funding for 
Eastern. · 
"We have to make a case to our con­
stituents that what we do is very 
valuable and that we are good stewards 
of the resources that we have,'' he said. 
Schick added that Eastern must 
''struggle'' to set priorities and make 
the best use of the limited resources 
that it does have. 
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VPAA finds past is a plus 
by Mary Holland as a teacher of German.'' he said. 
Eastern's new vice president for Schick added that because ad-
academic affairs says he always had a ministrators are in charge of such a 
bit of the "pedagogue" in him. · large number of students, it can 
Edgar Schick, who has been become easy to look at students as 
Eastern's vice president for affairs in numbers rather than people. 
since Aug. l, said he hopes his long However, as a parent of two 
string of "pedagogical" experiences at daughters, he said he Is constantly 
both private and &nd public schools reminded that the numbers represent 
will be useful at Eastern. people. 
"There are certain things in life that "It (being a parent) reinforces your 
turn us on," he said. "I guess I've awareness that all those numbers that 
always had the pedagogue in me. I've appear on computer reports and other 
always wanted to teach." reports are real human beings which 
As the president of Nasson College require the best efforts we can 
from 1980 to 1983, Schick said he lear- provide." 
ned that people need to be treated as Schick said he left Nasson College in 
individuals rather than numbers. 1983 because he believed he ac-
" Having worked in a small college complished everything he could there. 
where we did have collective "The situation there was beyond 
bargaining and we did have funding help,'' he said. 
constraints one was reminded again He said he is eager to come to 
and again the importance of working Eastern because he said it offers the 
with people as individuals rather than opportunity to �ork with "co.m�!e�t 
numbers," Schick said. · people," .. · - · -� .. _ " · ,. .: , �·· ":: 
''I hope that's one of the benefits my ''It was a·chance to' work with issues 
collegues and students at Eastern will in a positive way and not simply 
benefit from my experiences,'' he said. struggle for survival,'' he said. 
Schick, who also served as an in- · "I could tell this was a very good 
structor of German, said he became in- educational institution," he added. 
terested in the administrative side of 
education when he was a graduate 
assistant at Rutgers University. 
"In my second year I was put in 
charge of all first year language in­
struction at that campus which was 
sort of managing a curriculum of 12 
sections of freshman German,'' he 
said. 
Schick said he has always "con­
sidered myself an educator who tries to 
facilitate the overall learning process." 
"In a sense you have a larger student 
class as an administrator than you do 
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'Traditional' graduation time 




to solve political, 
Idle complaints don't accomplish much. 
Traditionally, summer commencement 
has been scheduled for the Sunday before 
final exams. And traditionally, those 
graduating complain about the inconvenient 
time to their friends. Others write letters to 
the editor. But utilizing the correct channels 
Edltorlal is the only way to bring about change. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Sam Taber, chairman 
of the university-wide academic calendar 
committee, explained the process for 
scheduling .events like commencement. He 
said the calendar is prepared and presented 
to the Faculty Senate, and if it passes, it 
goes to Eastern President Stanley Rives for 
approval. 
Taber said in the 1 O years summer 
· graduation has been scheduled for Sunday, 
the time and date have not been met with 
disapproval. If the date and time were 
challenged then the committee would have 
reason to consider alternatives. 
But, there is no doubt scheduling the 
graduation ceremony for 6 p.m. the Sunday 
before finals is inconvenient: 
�Scheduling commencement on a Sunday 
mear)s family and friends of the graduates 
m�t .. ejtl;le.� .spend. ·the ,,night in Charleston 
and miss work on Monday or they must 
make the trip home late Sunday night. 
•Scheduling th� commencement before 
final exams also detracts from the 
celebration. Graduation should be a 
memorable final event to wrap up four years 
of college; however, ·graduates must turn in 
their caps anc;t gowns Sunday night,. shake 
hands with mom and dad and buckle down 
to study for exams. 
. Undoubtedly, the scheduled time is in­
convenient and should be changed but the 
only way that change will be brought about 
is by turning idle complaints into a 
meaningful voic&-via the Student Senate, 
for example. 
As representatives of the student body, 
senators should be perceptive to their con­
stituents wants and needs: Because the 
senate is a recognized organization, 
senators can present a case to the Faculty 
Senate much more effectively than an in-
dividual. " 
However, senators can not and should 
not be expected to read minds. Instead of 
complaining to parents and room­
mates-who can offer only sympathy-a 
student should pull a senator aside and 
state his case. That's what he's there for. 
Too often it's easier -to complain to 
someone who can do nothing about a 
problem than to seek out those senators 
who can. Ask any senator how often he is 
approached by a student requesting 
representation. Much too far and few bet­
ween. Then there are those students who 
say, "What does Student Senate DO 
anyways?" · 
Sometimes to get something done, all one 
needs to do is ask-but ask the right 
people. For 1 0 years graduates have com­
plained about the inconvenient time of com­
mencement, but complaints to the wrong 
people bring sympathy-not change. 
• economic woes 
Ah, to be four years old once again. 
No school, no· worries. But what really made 
childhood so memorable is the hours spent 
frolicking. 
Return now to those days of play. What happy 
days they were, eh? Unfortunately, the majority of 
one's time is now spent working, sleeping or eating 
and most days seem less than happy. But it needn't 
be this way. 
What we need is playtime. 
Americans are over-worked and under-played. 
This situation should oe reversed, thereby making 
the United States a better country economically, 
pOlitically and, well, just a whole lot more enjoyable 
overall. 
The country would be better off economically 
because unemployment would drop and productivity 
would rise. 
What the country needs is a 20-hour work week 
with the other 20 spent at play. If a company stayed 
open for 40 hours it could have two separate shifts; 
thus enabling it to hire twice as many laborers. 
And these would be happy laborers. No longer 
would they get sick of their jobs after the first four 
hours of the day and take coffee breaks for the next: 
four. They would get to go home and play. 
Also,_they wouldn't be as tired when they arrived at 
work so they would work harder during those four 
hours than they normally might. 
With shorter work hours and satisfied employees 
the U.S. economy wQuld improve through play. 
The United States could also be improved 
p(>litically if politicians would admirthat what they do 
is simply play and not a real job. 
tt's been lotsa fun, thanks, bye 
Rather than sit around some cold, sterile table in an 
even colder and sterile building, the President could 
invite the Russians over to play on the swing-set in 
back of the White House, followed by a picnic lun· 
ch-just like we did after we had fights with our 
youthful comrades. He might even be able to get 
Bonzo in on the action. •'K-aren, line 6." 
"I'm sorry but this doesn't make any sense. I'm just 
going to cut It out. 
"What do you mean my story got kl/led? It was 
sheer brll lance." 
• "/can't t;>eHeve you're changing that. You're too 
conservative." 
That's how 111 remember this place-in terms of 
quotes. And I've been at both ends of those quotes 
which has afforded me some interesting· insight. 
Last spring l·was that writer who complained about 
conservative editing techniques. "You're stifling my 
creativity," I whined as my creativity was stifled 
during the editing process. 
But this summer I became that editor, who, at 
times had to stifle someone's creativity because 
something-a phrase, an adjective-might be 
misconstrued. 
Take tOr example the word, "said." Countless 
times I've heard a reader complain, "Said, said, said, 
is that all they can write?" regarding source at­
tribution. 
True, more often than not Mr. Jones' quote will be 
written, "Jones said" or "Jones added." And it 
doesn't make for very colorful writing. 
However, phrases like "Jones countered" and 
"Jones argued" will be changed to "Jones said" 
because "countered" and "argued" carry with them 
connotations which may inaccurately report the · 
event. Thus, for their neutrality, "said" and "added" 
are used. · 




But you want to know what Is fl.ll? 
Fun is seeing the interaction of such a diverse 
collection of personalities on the staff. It's in­
spirational to see conflicts resolved in favor of putting 
out the newspaper. . 
Fun is talking to readers twice a week. While let­
ters to the editor have been few, seeing someone in 
Hardees's eating lunch and reading the News tells 
me that he thinks we're worth listening to. This sum­
mer's conversation has been great and I hope it can 
continue in the fall. 
Of course, as an outgoing editor, I cannot forget all· 
the thank you's. (Like my sister, Julie, who used to 
read my diary and write unsolicited comments to im­
prove my writing style and social life-she claims her 
encouragement is responsible for my being in jour­
n.alism. Then there are the roommates, the boyfriend 
ahd a pair of parents ... ) 
The list goes on but the biggest thanks goes to the 
reader who takes a little time out of his day to listen. 
Thanks. 
Instead of real wars we could all just shoot each 
other with those ugly little toy machine-guns-which, 
it should be noted, no home should be without . At 
least the sound effects would stUI be there. And we 
could throw paper airplanes instead of wasting al 
that money on bombers that everyone admits are too 
powerful to actually use. 
In addition to soMng all the economic and political 
woes which our country.is battling, think what better 
people we would all be. 
Play relieves tension. If one hated his boss he 
could set up a dart board equipped with his boss's 
picture in the basement of his home and after work 
take the day's aggressions out. The next day he 
could face the creep with a smile. 
Alcoholism and drug abuse might be reduced 
because one would engage in real physical play, and 
not be ashamed of doing so in a sober state. People 
would throw away their sleeping pills because they 
would be so exhausted at the end of the day that 
Sominex would be useless. 
When I talk about play, I'm not talking racquetbaH 
and all those other boring adult games which no one 
knows how to play either. I'm talking swingsets, 
stickball, red rover. Real games played by real kids. 
Enough reading-go frolic. Your country needs 
you. 
Diane Schneidman is campus/activities editor for 
-Denise Skowron is editor in chief of The Summer The Summer Eastern News. 
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Panthers practice 
Both Eastern's football team and soccer team will be back 
on campus before most students to prepare for the upcoming 
season. The football Panthers are staying at Taylor Hall and 
Taylor. They arrive Aug. 13 and will also be here until Aug. 24. 
Top : Wes Nixon busts through some Southern Illinois' grid­
ders during the season last fall. Bottom: An Eastern booter 
drives by an opponent (News file photo) 
Final Weight Watchers campers arrive, 
healthy diet, attitude to be sought 
A certain group of conferees have 
been on Eastern's campus weekly with 
two goals . 
Thos� goals are "losing weight and 
gaining a healthy attitude toward 
eating," and they are the goals of the 
Weight Watchers Camps, a Weight 
Watcher spokesperson said . 
One hundred and fifty members of 
the Weight Watchers camps will be on 
campus every week from now until 
August 16, the spokesperson said . 
The campers range in age from ten to 
2 1  years old . 
There will be roughly 20 counselors 
with the camp, she added . 
Unlike most camps that attend 
Eastern, Weight Watchers brings its own 
meals . 
The camp is like most camps , but 
with the Weight Watchers' diet , the 
spokesperson added . 
The members will swim , play tennis , 
volleyball ,  basketball and arts and crafts 
during their stay at Eastern, she said . 
"The only difference between this 
camp and others is that every camper 
will be on the Weight Watchers' diet, 
which is a very famous , nutritious and 
balanced diet" the spokesperson said . 
Weight Watchers has camps all over 
the country, she added.  There are 
camps in California , Pennsylvania , 
Connecticut , Colorado and North 
Carolina . • 
This is Weight Watchers first year of 
utilizing facilities at Eastern . The 
spokesperson said they chose Eastern 
because it is centrally located in the 
Midwest . 
Weight Watchers Camps will stay at 
Ford Hall . 
Students get credit at algebra seminar 
Most people think that camps are all fun and games. 
But, as most conferees know, it's a lot of learning . But most 
conferences do not have to spend as much time learning as 
the Math Advancement Workshop . 
The workshop will arrive Sunday and will consist of 22 in­
coming freshman at Eastern that want to get an Eastern 
mathematics requirement out of the way before they start 
classps later this month , Bonnie Finley of the Continuing 
Education department said . · 
The course Is an intensive algebra course , Finley said . 
The 22 students will spend all day in class; their main in­
structor will be Robert Megginson. At night, the students will 
spend their time in study session, Finley said. 
There will be some free time for the students to enjoy some 
recreational activities on Wednesday afternoon, she at;:lded . 
The students will be staying in Lawson Hall until Aug . 18 .  
Marching 
. · •  mus1c1ans 
set shows 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Three bands will be included m the 
last set of high school camps to visit 
Eastern this summer . 
Bands from Danville, Limestone and 
Metamora high schools will be prepar­
ing their marching band exhibition for 
the upcoming fall season of football and 
band contests . 
The Danvill� High S�h<;>ol mar,d;i_in� band will arrive St.i'nday ·to utillte 
Eastern's facilities . 
John Dugle, of Danville high school 
said, Band Director John Sampson will 
lead the band as it practices its routine 
from 8 a.m . to Noon every morning 
and during the evening. 
Dugle said during the afternoon the 
students will rehearse inside within its 
sectionals. 
· 
The band of 150 will be preparing for 
Danville High School Vikings' football 
games , but it will also be getting ready 
for competition that will take place in 
the falf. - · ·· · · .. - ·• �.-, ·'· :· 
The Pekin· High ·Sohool'-ll'lvftattonel 
band competition , and contests at 
Western I llinois University and Illinois 
State University will be some of the 
shows the bands will be practicing for 
when it arrives . 
Danville will host its own Viking In-
1tationattnihe fai1, Bugle added.  
Coming to Eastern Saturday will be 
the Limestone Community High School 
marching band will be at Eastern to 
practice its routines for the fall football 
season . 
The bands director is Chuck Cunn­
ingham. 
The Metamora Township· -.. High 
School will also arrive at Eastern Sun­
day . 
Michael Domico, Metamora's band 
director said the band will practice from 
8 a . m .  to Noon, , 1 p . m .  to 5 p . m .  and 
then from 6 p . m .  to 10 p . m .  
The band will be working to build up 
its show for competition in the fall .  
The 200 Red Birds.will b� at comp.et\: 
tion �t the P�kin Invitational, ·western·u-· 
linois University , lllinois State Univefsity 
and at Lake Park. 
Metamora, located near Peoria , will 
atso conduct its own competition . 
The Limestone band will stay at 
Taylor Hall until Aug . 15 . 
The Metamora band will also stay at 
Taylor Hall , but will stay until Aug . 17. · 
The Danville band will stay at Lawson 
Hall , and also stay until Aug . 17. 
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Meal hours Residence 
hall rules, 
Thur8day, Auguat 9 
Breakfast 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m . 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m . 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 a . m . 
All-Star Cheerleaders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m . 
Lunch 
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Westville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner . · 
Georgetown · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p .  m .  
Monticello . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Washington . . . . . .  · ,· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Westvill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Friday, August 1 0  
Breakfast 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Monticello . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 30 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
Lunch · 
Georgetown . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
Lunch 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m-. 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m . 
Tueaday, August 1 4  
Breakfast 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 15 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
Lunch 
guidelines 
Please be aware of the following policies 
and regulations of the residence halls . 
EIU Football . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  1 )  Alcohol is not allowed i n  conference. 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m". 
EIU Football . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 30 p . m .  
Wednesday, August 1 5  
Breakfast 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
housing . 
2) Windows are to be kep closed because of 
the air-conditioning . 
3) Do not throw things or yell out windows . 
4) Members of the opposite sex are off 
limits in your room and on your floor . Enter­
tain guests in the main lounge . 
Monticell9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 :  15  a . m .  5)  Keep doors locked a t  all times . (The . . � 
� 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . , . . · . . . . . . . . . · . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  Lunch University is not resp0nsible for stolen ar- , Was'1ington . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinher 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Saturday, August 1 1  
Breakfast 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
Lunch 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Dinner 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Sunday, August 1 2  
Breakfast 
EIU Football .� .i." , . ..-..; . . : . ., .. . .  - ·  . . •  9 : 30 a . m .  
Luhtti 
EIU Football . : �-�J  .'". �'. . � �."� � ... . '7 . . .' . :· . 1 1 : 30 "a . m . ' 
Dinner 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Math . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Monday, August 1 3  
Breakfast 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m . 
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Limestone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Metamora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Counselors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 :  15 p. m .  
Dinner 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
Metamora . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 p . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 30 p . m .  
ElU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 p . m .  
Thursday, August 1 6  
Breakfast . 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7. a . m . 
EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  -. . . . .  7 :  15 a . m .  
Counselors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
Friday, August 1 7  
Breakfast 
Danville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  
EIU Soccer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 :  15 a . m .  
Counselors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 a . m .  
EIU Football . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 : 30 a . m .  
tides) . 
6) No playing on or mistreating E:levators . 
otherwise they will be turned off . 
7) Courteous conduct is expected from all 
campers . 
8) Curfew hours ( 1 1 : 30 p . m . )  required for 
all "Youth Camps . "  
Guests will be requested to leave the hall if 
they : 
1 )  Violate one o r  any o f  the above policies . 
2) Disturb others . 
3) Damage university property . 
4) Become a risk to self and to others . 
Parents/ guardians will be notified in such 
cases .  
Vikll residence hall information 
Maih . To . be certain that your mail 
reaches you , please have your mail sent in 
care of the hall you are staying in and. in­
dicate· the your group's name . Mail will be 
given to the your camp director . 
Desk Operations: Taylor, Lawson , An­
dre·ws and Stevenson desks will be open 
from 8 a . m .  until midnight. The desk will 
provide change and answer any questions 
that you might have . In addition , pizzas and 
popcorn will be sold . 
Phones: There are pay telephones 
located in the lobbies of Taylor , La'Wson , 
Andrews and Stevenson Halls . All of th�se 
telephones are located by the residence 
hall desk . 
local Calls: House phones located in 
the lobby will conect you to the "Charleston 
Area" phones . 
long Distance: Any long distance calls 
made from room phones (where ap­
plicable) will be billed directly . 
Fire-Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2131  
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-348-2525 
,. Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2 144 
On Campus (only four digets) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 13 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3212 
Keys: Keys that you have will operate 
your room door . Please do not lose these 
keys as there is a $20 . 00 charge for lost 
keys (for security purposes we have to 
change the entire core when a key is lost) . 
Please lock your door whenever you leave 
your room . 
Outside Doors: All outside doors will be 
locked at midnight. 
Meals: Meal schedules will be posted at 
the main desk and/ or with your camp 
counselor . And in Eastern 's Summer Con­
ference Guide . 
Vending Machines: Vending machines 
are located in the basement areas of all the 
residence halls . Pepsi and candy are 
available in the vendin� machines . 
Emergency Numbers: Screens: Do not remove window 
Hall Facilities: Vending machines; TV, 
laundry room, video games are located in 
either the lobby , basement or on individual 
floors . 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is expected 
to check out of their residence hall room by 
noon of the last day of your stay . .  No ex­
ceptions . 
Check Out: Please follow the following 
procedures when you leave the residence 
hall : 
1) Open your drapes. 
2) Close your windows. 
3) Turn off the lights . 
4) Lock the door. 
5) Return linen to the main lobby in the 
residence hall in which you are staying 
Lawson Hall residents return the linen to 
the Lawson Hall main lobby, Taylor Hall 
resident to Taylor Hall , etc . 
6) Return keys to the residence hall desk · 
in the building in which you are staying . 
··- Your room will be thoroughly checked after 
you leave and any damage to the room or 
contents will be billed to you and/ or your 
school at the full replacement cost. 
Off Campus (Dial "4" first) screens from windows. ,., ·��������������--�������������--���-------�---����������������---n
' 
' 
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I Velcome parents, students-to-be . . .  
Future Eastern students and their 
arents visit Eastern's campus almost 
wery day of the summer to take part in 
ie New Student Orientation program .  
Mary Smith , assistant director of 
�using,  said nearly 1 ,500 future 
aidents and their parents will tour the 
IJTlpus as part of E . l . U .  Debut 1984. 
During this program both students 
nd parents are introduced to all dif­
lrent aspects of Eastern's campus and 
udents can pre":·egister for classes, 
chemistry, physics or mathematics may 
report to Phipps Lecture Hall (Science 
Building) by 3 : 30 p . m .  for the required 
placement exami nation . The 
placement exam will be offered during 
the morning of the second day for those 
who could not arrive in the afternoon . 
The next day, pre-registration ac­
tivites will take place for students .  
Within this a n  ad'!iser appointment is 
scheduled . Participation for students in 
this is mandatory and it is recom­
mended for parents . 
Smith said the program begins at 8 
p . m . in Pickles (the basement of the 
University Union addition) . 
parents can tour the campus, or se·arch 
for off-campus housing in Charleston, 
Smith said . 
For those who want to see what living 
in one of Eastern'.s residence halls is 
like , a tour of a residence hall will be of­
fered at 1 : 30 p . m . , she added . 
mith said . 
The program begins in the as soon as 
e parents and students arrive in the af­
After dinner , a panel program will be 
offered ,  Smith said . In this program , 
titled "A Student View of E . l . U . "  
Eastern students will answer questions 
that the future students and parents 
have about life on campus and in 
Charleston . 
From there students will meet with 
advisers , register for classes and take 
tests that will aid in course placement. 
At registration , photos will be taken 
for student l . D .  cards. 
There is a greeting area in the Univer­
sity Union addition lobby for those who 
· want to relax while their others tour the 
campus and town . 
The orientation program has been 
popular , Smith said . ' 'People leave with 
· a fairly positive impression of Eastern . "  
l!'noon . 
First, students majoring in business , 
At 7 : 45 an optional campus tour will 
be offered and access to free bowling 
lanes and billiards tables will be offered .  
Speech and hearing tests will be 
required during the afternoon , also . 
After lunch , future students and their 
"We want to show them that Eastern 
is a caring school and that we care 
about the students here , "  she added . 
ldustrial technology , pre-engineering, 
, . .  tips to make your stay pleasant' 
Check-In All guests may check in 
nd obtain their room key and linen at 
ne main desk located in the lobby of the 
esidence hall which you are assigned.  
1enerally,  most rooms' will be ready af­
er 1 p . m .  on -the specified day of 
rrival . 
rooms before our next guests arrive . If 
you have a conflict with scheduling , 
please consult the Hall Counselor at the 
main desk . 
til 8 : 30 a . m .  Breakfast is scheduled 
before 8 a . m .  because the first pre­
enrollment meeting begins at 8 a . m .  
Also . lunch tickets need to be pur­
chased before noon of the pre­
enrollment day because the desk closes 
between noon and 1 p .  m .  
which you want retunded . 
Room Refunds · If for some reason.  
you do not use as  any room reser­
vations as you previously requested . 
please inform the Hall Counselor . · 
Again , it is not possible to refund casH . , - ' 
Check-Out Noon Due to the great 
emand for residence hall ac­
omodations during the summer mon­
�s we ask that you please plan to check 
ut of your rooms by noon . We rotate 
IUr rooms throughout the summer and 
ne noon check-out time allows our 
leaning staff enough time to clean the 
Meal Tickets If you have µre­
ordered meal tickets through the mail or 
via telephone , they should be in the en­
velope with your key .  If you have not 
purchased tickets and now would like to 
do sb , they are available at the main 
Meal Ticket Refunds If you have or­
dered tickets and are unable to use 
them.  please leave them at the desk and 
your money will be refunded at a later 
date via Eastern Illinois University 
check. It is not possible to refund cash . 
Please make sure your - correct 
name/ address is attached to the tickets 
Linens/ Keys When che:king out 
of the residence hall (noon) , please 
bring your dirty linen and key to the 
check-out area and have an Eastern 
Summer $taff member check your linen 
ad key in so that additional charges will 
not have to be assessed . 
desk . 
· 
If you want to purchase breakfast ' 
tickets , it will be necessary for you to 
purchase them on your arrival night, 
because the main desk will not open un-
Questions? Please feel free to con­
sult one of our Summer Staff persons .  
Linens and things 
) Each room will be furnished with one 
� �illow per bed unless notified differently by 
he Linen Coordinator . 
.) Each room will be furnished with one 
ied pad per bed . 
) Each person , upon checking into the 
esidence hall will be required to fill out the 
Linen Check-OutReturn" card . 
) Each person will be_ required to com­
ilete "Return Side of Linen Card" when 
eturning dirty linens to desk at completion 
if camp . 
1) Each person will be assessed for missing 
• nen's at the cost of: , 
>heets . : . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  $4 . 50 e ach 
>illowcase . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 .  25 each 
�ath Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 . 00 each 
iand Towels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 .  75 each 
�lankets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 2 . 00 each 
>mows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 . 00 each 
• Blankets are available from the desk 
limited <!mount per hall) for persons re­
uesting one . 
• • There are a few clocks available for 
arents during orientation . 
Services on campus 
Lantz Building Hours: 6 p . m .  - 8  p . m .  
· �onday - Friday 
University Union Bookstore Hours: 8 
a .m . - 5 p . m .  Monday - Thursday , 
University Union Bowling Alley Hours: 
2 p . m .  - 9 : 30 p . m .  Monday - Thursday 
Hardees in the University Union: 7 : 30 
a .m .  - 6  p . m .  Monday - Thursday; 9 :30 
, � .m .  - 2 p . m .  Friday . 
Union Station Sweet Shop: 9 a . m .  - 4  
p .m .  Monday - Friday 
Union Candy Shop: 8 a . m .  - 5  p . m .  
Monday - Thursday 
Want to know more about Eastern? 
A�ion information is availilblei:b�)-::�� . 
Conferees who are interested in attending Eastern 
Illinois University should contaot Eastern's Office of 
Admissions . 
John Beacon . director of admissions, said that 
potential future students can receive admission in­
formation and applications for entry into Eastern by 
contacting the Office of Admissions . 
When one receives an application it is best to wait 
until the early fall of a students' senior year in high 
school to apply . Beacon advised.  
There is- mo fee for applying and applications are 
processed immediately after they are received , 
Beacon said. 
Applicants will receive a notice from the Office of 
Admissions in two weeks . he added.  
Guaranteed admission into Eastern does not mean 
that on-campus housing is guaranteed , Beacon said . 
He advised students to apply for housing before ap­
plying for admission . 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern some academic 
requirements must be met. 
To be admitted to the Eastern candidates must: 
Fall Semester-
! .  rank in the upper half of their high 
school class based on six or more semesters , 
2 .  or achieve an ACT composite score of 19 
(SAT of 820) . 
Spring Semester or Summer Terms-
! .  rank in the upper two-thirds of their high 
sch()ol class based on six or more semesters , 
2 .  or achieve an ACT composite score of 1 7  
(SAT 760) . 
Beacon noted that beginning freshman who could 
not meet regular admission requirements have the 
chance of entering Eastern through the Prescriptive 
. Curriculum Admissions Program . 
The PCAP is not remedial or conditional-it in­
cludes only regularly offered University courses-ctnd: .,.'. 
�he number of students accepted into the program is , 
limited by available resources. 
· For more information on applying at Eastern , the 
requirements or PCAP contact by calling: 
1-800-252-57 1 1  
or sending the following coupon to: 
Office of Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston , Illinois 6 1920 
r · · - - - - - - - � - - - - -� - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - i · 
! Yes , I am interested in ! ! Eastern Illinois University ! 
I Name I 
1 Address I 
.; I 
I City 
State 7ip I 
I High School · I 
• •  • •  
I Please send me : 0 An application for admission 1 I 0 Housing information 1 
I 0 Financial aid packet I 
I Other I 
I I I - I I 
·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
-. -
4A Thursday, August 9 ,  1 984 Eastern's Summer Conference Gui 
/ 
1) Old Main - Admlulons 
2) Blalr Hall 
3) Pemberton Hall 
4) Science Budding 
5) Student Servlcee Building 
6) PhY*al Plant Servlcee Building 
7) Power Plant 
8) Mc:Mee G,mnutum 
9) Unlvenlty Union 
10) Booth House (Personnel Ofllce) 11 )  Telephone and Security Building 
12) Buzzard House . 
13) Cllnk:al Servicee Building 
14) Doudna Fine Arts Center 15) Ford Hall 
16) McKinney Hall 
17) Weller Hall 
18) Gregg Triad 
19) Booth Ubrary 
20) Ufe Science Vivarium 
21)  Greenhouse 
22) Ufe Science Building 
23) Buzzard Building 
24) Applied Arts-Educations Center 
25) Coleman Hall 
26) Taylor Hall 
27) Thom� Hall 
28) Andrews Hall 
29) laW90n Hall 
Looking for news ?i� 
Then, look for 






Charleston , 111 . 
30) Lantz, Health, P.E. ll Recrea 
Building 
31) Uncoln-Douglu-Stevenson Halls 
· 32) Non-Academic Personnel 
33) Unlvenlty Apartments 34) Carman Hall 
35) Stacltum Track (O'Brien Field) 
36) Phipp9 Lecture Hall 
37) Tarble Arts Center 
38) Eut Hall l2103 12th St.l  
We'll keep you in touch with what's going. on in your temporary home 
Available every Tuesday and Thursday 
at ColeIDan Hall, and other campus location 
Classified ads Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A correct ed will eppear In the next edition. Unleu notified, we cennot be responsible for en lncor· rect ed efter It• first Insertion. DHdllne 2 p.m. prewlous d•y. 
ursday, Augus� 9 ,  1 984 The Sum mer Eastern News 5 . 
�"'� 1) Services Offered ,....,Services Offered . r Wanted ft Roommates t ..i.=.,___ Fo_r_R_e_n_t For Rent 
a resume? See the 
experts. Copy-X Fast 
. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
831 3. 
�----_:_:---=--'8/9 
TYPING: Thesis , 
letters-Call 345· 
,...----,,----,---:---'8/9 g and alterations. Ex· 
ed. 345-2564. 
�------·8/9 
the results you want for 
paper with professional 
processing from Prairie 
uni-K. Additional copies 
available. On campus 
& delivleries available. 
8:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.  
7) 385·2404. 
�------8/9 
fesslonal ReSume and 
Service. Resumes: high 
, typed and typset. Ex· 
t packages available. 
ory Typing Service:  
, cover letters, and 
more. Also , self-service 
and self·service copies . 
AH At PATTON QUIK PAINT 
lhe new West Park Plaza, 
W. Lincoln 345-633 1 .  
�-------00 
t a microwave oven or 
gerator . Available by 
ster. Carlyle Rentals 
7746. 
Having a psty? Rent private 
land by river. 3 mllee from 
town . Max's Munchies 345-
2620. 
________ c-8/9 
Need Quality typing clone? 
Call 345·2595 after 4 :30 p.m.  
8/9 
Help Wanted 
No. 1 Toy & Gift Co. "House 
of Uoyd, "  Now Interviewing for 
part·tlme PoSitionS beginning 
July 1 . No cash Investment. 
FREE kit-value $300. Must 
have car & phone. Call Sharon. 
Evenlnga-58 1 ·5650. 
__
______ 8/9 
Domino's Pizza 18 now taking 
appllcatlons for delivery and 
phone personnel. Muat be 1 8, 
with valid driver's license, In· 
surance and own car. Apply in 







$ 1 6, 559-$50,553/yeer. Now 
hiring your •ea. Call 805-687 • 
6000. Ext. R·9997 
----.....,.-=-=--:-78/9 
8/29 , 3 1 ; 9/5 , 7 ,  1 2 , 1 4 , 1 9  
Want a room? A cw? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 







TV in good wor1<ing con· 
dltlon. Color preferred. Also 
toaster-broiler oven. · 
---------'819 
Want to buy one bunk bed 
w i t h o u t  m a t t r e s s e s .  
Reasonable price. Call 345· 
4707. 
ft Roommates 
Looking for two roommates. 




Female subleaser for fall and 
spring needed. Good location 




One or two mature females 
needed to complete 3-person 
furnished basement apartment. 
$1 50 Including utilities. Call 
Gina 345·9375 or Mrs. Corn 
345·4456. 
-,..-- ----'--8/9 
Feinale roommate needed : 
nonsmoker, quiet. Call Fran· 
cine 345·6280 for Info. 
________8/9 
Female to share desirable .  
neat furnished apartment -
laundry, pool , parking $ 1 1 2 . 







Little House on the 
._MacNlllll, Lehrer 
,38--XXlll Olympic Games 
Tic Tac Dough 
8:30 p.m. 
1 5 ,20-Wheel of Fortune 
M Magazine 




1 5,2o-Gimme A Break! 
1 �Magnum, P. 1 .  
lllnois Press 
7:30 p.m. 
1 5, 20-Famlly Ties 
Real Thing 
7:35 p.m. 
ovle: "Madigan" ( 1 968) . 
cops and robbers tale 
a police commlsSloner 
by problems and the 
ves he sends after a 
. H4!1nry f90d!l, Rl�d 
ark, Harry Guardino. 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2�heers 
3, 1 o-Slmon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-Nlght Court 
1:00 p.m. 
·2 , 1 5 , 20-Hlll Street Blues 
3. 1 0-Knots Landing 
9--News 
1 2--Mystery! 




5-Movle: "Genghis Khan" 
( 1 965) . Story of the mighty 
1 2-century Mongol 
conqueror. am. Sharif, 
Stephen Boyd, Jemee Mason . 
, 10:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20--Newa 
9-lnn News 
1 2-Dr. Who 
55-All In the Family 
10:ao ,..... 
2 ,  1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
� 
1 � to !Wt  
1 2-latenlght America 
155-Gunemoke 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3 Hewell Flve-0 
1 7-Newa 
38-PM Magazine 
1 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-Late Nght With 
David Letternwt 
9-Movle: "The Rim-Flam 
Man" ( 1 967) . Genial twee, 
with serious overtones, about 
an aging confidence man and 
his youthful assistant In the 
South . George C. Scott, 
Michael Sarrazin. 
1 7 ,38-XXlll Olympic Games 
55--CNN HEadllne News 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Mqvie: "Patrick" ( 1 978, 
Australian).  A comatose youth 
with psychokinetic powers. 
Robert Thompson. 
Midnight 
3-Movle: "The Palm Beach 
Story" ( 1 942) . Husband 
chases his divorce-bent Wife 
in a screamingly funny twee. 
Joel McCrea, Claudette 
Colbert. 






1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
.1 2-Sesame Street 
9, 1 5, 20-Leveme & Shirley 
55-Superfriends 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Father Knows Best 
4:30 p.m. 
9--Leave It to Seaver 
1 5, 20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38, 55--He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
4:15 p.m. 
5--B8Hball: Sen Diego at 
Atlanta 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Heppy Daya Again 
3--Newecope. 
9-Good Tmee 
1 o-Entertlilnment Tonight 
1 2  RHclng Relnbow 
1 15,2o--Jeffer80na 
1 7-WKRP In Clnclnnllll 
38,155-Solld Gold Hta 
l:IO p.& 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 17 ,20-News 
9--Archle Bunker'• Piece 
1 2-Nghtly � Report  
38-Three'a Compmiy 
55-All In the Family 
8:90 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20--Newa 
· 9--Allce 
12 Mac:Nell, Lehrer 
1 7, 38-XXlll Olympic Games 
55--Tlc Tac Dough 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Baseball: Chicago Cubs at 
Montreal 
1 0-Thanks for the Memories 
55-Famlly Feud 
. 7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,2<>-Master 
3, 1 0-0Ukes of Hazzard 
1 2-Washlngton Week In 
Review 
55--Movie: "The Great Texas 
Oynamlfe Chase" ( 1 976) . The 
exploits of two enterprising 
young women who rob banks. 
Claudla Jennings. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall Street Week 
One girl needed to rent room 
in house, one block from cam· 
pus has color TV, microwave , 
washer/dryer & dishwasher. 
Call Carta 34�·5004. 
-------:-8/9 
Female roommate needed to 
share apartment for fall and 
spring. Call Amy 348·5326. 
--------,---819 
Semester lease. $ 1 00 per 
month,  util ities included. 
Private room, kitchen, living 
room . 1 . 5 mnes from campus. 




ti For Rent 
Housing available for 
Christian women , must agree 
to covenant to be accepted. 
$80 per month plus utilities. 
Call 345-6990 or inquire at 
2231  S. 4th St. 
________ 8/9 
812 7 , 917 
4 bedroom house. 94 1 4th 
St. $440. Call Ray Allen , C·2 1 
Wood, 345-4488. 
8/9 
Furnished 2 b8ctroom apart­






2, 1 5 , 20-Movie: "For Love 
and Honor" ( 1 983) . TV series 
pilot about life, love and am­
bition in an Army airborne 
unit. 
3 ,  1 0-Dallas ' 
1 2-Great eertormances 
8:05 p.m. 
5--Baseball: San Diego at 
Atlanta 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
1 2-Slnbed Voyage 




Apartments and houses. Call 
RENTAL SERVICES 345· 
3 1 00. Our rental office is 
located at 1 41 2 4th St. Open 
dally 1 -5 p.m.  
_________oo 
Furnished apartments & 
private rooms for students. 
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 from 9-5 .  
_________oo 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West 
Route 1 6 . Phone 345- 77 46 . 
_________oo 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment available now and 
fall. Year lease. 1 305 1 8th St. 
345-7 746. 
_________oo 
One bedroom apartments , 
furnished $ 1 85-$200 per 
month. Located 7 5 1  Sixth St. 
Call Hank Beurskins 348· 
8 1 46. 
_________oo 
Large two bedroom fur· 
nished apartment. $200 per 
month, plus utiltles. Water and 
trash paid. Security deposit 
and lease required. No pets. 
Call after 5 p.m.  345·945 1 . 
________8/9 
Furnished apartment for two 
students. Close to campus. 
$ 1 2 0  each per month , 
water/garbage paid . Low 
utilities. Call 348-8203. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-Doctor Who 
55--All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 




1 0-Movie: "Are You in the 
House Alone?" ( 1 978) . A 
woman is terrorized and raped 
by a mysterious assallant. 
Kathleen Beller 
1 2-Latenight America 
55--Gunsmoke 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Movle: "How to Murder 
Your Wife" ( 1 965) . Hilarious 
AC ROSS 65 Formed into 
braids 
9 Truncates 
1 0  Thickwit 
Furnished �
C 
.. �E-· \.. m house 
for �C· �N utlfftles. 348· . -cays. 
----------"8i9 
3 bedroom house. Extremely 
nice. 2 blocks from campt.;s. 
Prefer five girls. 1 720 1 0th 
Street. Call 235·4660. 
_________ oo 
NO HEAT BILL Apartments 
on Squwe. Heat, hot water in­
cluded. Rents from $ 1 60 .  
345-9358. 
-------�'8128 
Need housing? "'Ice 2 and 3 
bedroom hoi •' � \. r rent for 
groups (\f � c� .. . Or we will 
helr c· �\'., , a group. Phone 348· .� . days. 
__
______ 8/9 
Share Youngstowne Apart· 
ment.  Female.  $ 1 30/mo . 
Utilities divided. Call 345· 
7894. 
________ 8/9 
Apts. for Rent. Heat and 
water paid. 8 1 8  7th St. 2·4 
girls. 3 rooms, plus kitchen and 
bath . $ 1 1 5  each for four. Call 




One bedroom furnished 
apartments $ 1 55 per month. 
Deposit required. 1 ·2 student 
capacity. Phone after 1 1  : 30 
am 345-40 1 0  or 345-501 6.  
__
______8/9 
paean to bechelorhood, 
played to the hilt by Jack 
Lemmon and Vlma Lisi. 
1 7-News 
38-PM Magazine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
5--Night Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Frlday Night Videos 
9-Movle: "Alvwez Kelly" 
( 1 966) . Against a beckground 
of cattle ruatllng, a herdsman 
feuds with a Confederate 
colonel. WHUam Holden, 
Richard Widmark. 
1 7  , 38-XXlll Olympic Games 
55--CNN Headline News 
Midnight 
55-Thicke of the Night 
39 Draw a 
parallel 1 Formal 
nonacceptance 
8 Egyptian 
a mulet s 
.66 .\driat ic 
coasta l  city 




40 Fil led with 
interstices 
41 Trap for 
15 Pul l  through 
16 M i l i t a ry 
magazine 
17 Act of wanton 
v iolence 
18 Ancient stone 
19 Snarl 
20 Pop t he cork 
22 Futile 
Z3 - Gauche. 
Paris 
24 Collars and -
jackets 
ZS Whi lom 
26 - away 
(corroded) 
27 Tierra de! 
Fuego native 
28 Avant automne 
Z9 Naval food 
server 
33 �an 
37 John,  to Jock 
38 B itterly ironic 
39 Bottles for 
l iquids 
43 Superfi_cialities 
47 Now, in 
Navarra 
48 Flightless N . Z . 
goner 
50 Nuptia l 
footnote 
5 1  Clears 
53 Kind of diver 
55 Employ radar 






59 Fa med 
Aquitaine 
naine 
61 Oregon seaport 
63 Red pigment 
64 Most imminent 
DOWN 
1 :.ta rt in  Beck 
give-away 






5 - Marie 
Sa int 
6 Musical 




8 Name of three 
N . Y .  lakes 
1 5  
1 7  










2 3 4 5 
12 Red star of 
Scorpio 
1 3  Fine. thin 
fabric 











345 Milieu for 
Holden 
Caulfield 
6 7 II 















IO Former capital 
of Serbia 
12 Asian.language 
10 1 1  12 13 14 
See page 8 for answers 
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I Lost/Found <)} Announcements For Rent For Rent c.......,__ Announcements 
FALL: 2 & 3 BR Houses, 
reasonable rent. Safe, clean, 







Stu d e n t  rental . Four  
bedroom house close to cam­
pus . $440/month . 9 mo. 




Private room , cooking , 
utilities furnished. $1 25 per 
month. Cati 345-6253. 
________ 8. /9 
2 bedroom,  furnished , 
basement apartment, close to 
campus, 9 months teaee, 4 
people at $1 25/person/month. 
Call 345-31 48. 
-------�8127 
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment. 9% mo. teaee . 
Water. gsbarge Included In 
rent. $300 per month . NJove 
Panther Loooge. 345-4508. ' . 819 
2 bedroom apstment, par­
tially furnished, stove, 
refrigerator, air condltlol ier, 
":iath w/show«, free cable TV, 
:.ash pickup. Very quiet apart­
Tient. 345-601 1 or 345-9462 
after 5:00. 
-----==-:-=-=--8/9 
• .ENERGY EFFICIENT house 
lot rent. LOTS OF ROOM! ! !  
Large hciuse with four giant 
bedrooms, huge closets, NEW 
bathroom, NEW shower room, 
NEW half bath, NEW kitchen, 
NEW pantry, basement, well 
insulated and full storm win· 
dows and doors. Excellent 
condition, private parking , 
tocked enclosed bicycle 
storage. Minor repairs and 
maintenance usually com­
pleted within one or two days. 
NINE MONTH LEASE 
AVAILABLE! ! Six people at 
$1 30/month. Rent negotiable 
with dfferent number of 
people. 345-51 44. 
819 �--�ea-- Jb(MA-llieQt· -
� 1 hou8e close to 
c a m p u s .  O w n  r o o m .  
$1 25/month plus utllitl88. Lisa 
345-7407 . 
-------�819 
One female needed to share 
tniler for fall/spring. Own 
room. $1 75/month utllltle8 and 
cable Included. 348-8288, 





nlllhed houee cloee to campus. 
Room for 8 gtrta; 9 month 
...... $1 1 5  plua utllltle8 per 
girt. Ell Stdwelt & Aaaoclatea 
348-01 9 1 . 
__
______ .8/9 
One bedroom furnished & 
unfurnished apta. One year 
tease. No pets. References. 
Catt Ell Sidwell & Aaaoclates 
348-0 1 9 1 . 
________ .8/9 
F u r n i s h e d  apartments 
available Immediately. Free 
water, trash service, storage. 
345-4846 
--------.,..--8/9 
3 bedroom hou&e , furnished, 
cspeted. $330 per month . 
Phone 345-3380 or 345-
4344. 
��----Fo_r_Sa_le 
Moving-MUST SELL! ! '79 f'ontlac Sunblrd. 2 dr. coupe . 
Very good condtton. New 
tires. 51 ,000 mites. Call Lynn 
348- 1 7 1 4  or 345-7 427. 
_______ 
...:819 
Garage Sale Wed. 1 5th 1 2-
5, 1 522 Second: Kitchen 
goods, bedding, planters, od� 
furniture, tires. 
-------�819 
1 979 Monte Cerio. Im­
maculate. High road miles. 
$31 75, offer. MUST SELL 
FAST!  345- 7 2 78 ,  leave 
message . 
_.......;. ______ 819 
FOUND: ring In Old Main 
parking tot. Catt to Identify. 
581 -2 1 2 1 . 
----- ----...:819 
LOST: brown wallet. Last 
seen 1 0th St. Uu1dromet. 
Catt Jeff 345- 1 301 . 
�------...:819 
FOUND: Ladles Timex watch 
by Triad. Catt to Identify. 581 ·  
2727 before 4:30 p.m. 
:-=-:::-=--:-- ----8/9 
LOST: Slim , brown Jordache 
wallet . I Ds Inside with 
name-Lisa Loar. If found 
please call 345-2875. 
--..,..--,------8/9 
· USA LOAR-Pick up your 
wallet at 201 Student Ser· 
vice&. 
,,.---------819 
Reward for the retwn of 
boy's blue World Sport Sch­
winn bike taken from 1 0th  St. 
No questions aeked. Sen­
timental value. 348-8992. 
-------...:819 
<)} Announcements 
Pick up your 1 984 Warbler 
Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4:30 at the Eastern News Of· 
fl�Buzzard North Gym. 
_
______
__ . .  -00 
Batting and mini-golf, Peter­





Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assualted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Cati Women Against 







Welcome to Ela 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
.. * CLOSE TO CAMPUS * 
Pool/Jll\aintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
'Jfu. d?E.9E.nc.y fJ ma9E. 
fJt ':i a 'J'tadition 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 ·5 ,  Sat. 10- 1 2 , 1 -4 ,  Sun .  1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
Dear N U B I LES ( Lor i  
Gleeson, Mary and Kathy 
Schoder, Jerri and Honorary 
NubNe Tom Henkel): Thanks a 
mHlton for all the fun and in· 
a.ilty we've managed to sur­
vlv.-1.e. wrmigllng (complete 
with blue doughnuts). socials, 
basic on•teg twist, dancing on 
furniture, "Where's Jerri?' ' ,  
cake fights, Kinkaid, and other­
wise helping me "enjoy the hell 
out of myself. "  Thanks, too, for 
enduring my bad moods and 
making me smile when I 
needed it. It's really been a 
lovely cruise. rn miss you att. 
Love, Miss Gregory. 
________ 819 
Magnolia & Stella, Here's to 




vertlllng, Compoetng a Betty): 
Thmiks to the most dedicated 
bunch of manlaca there is for 
alt the help and good 
memories. l'I miss ya. Cathy 
_______ _,819 
Puzzle Answers 
p R 0 T E S T I s c A R A B S R E c 0 y E R I A R S E N A l 
0 u T R A G E I  R 0 S E T T A 
G N A R I U N C  A p I y A I N R I y E I E T O  N S I E R S T 
A T E - - o N A - - E  T E 
II E s s II A N I c 0 U R S E D 
- I A N - w  R y --
C A R B 0 y S I y E N E E R ! 
0 R A •  II 0 A - - N  E E 
N E T S I p E A  R l I 5 C A N 
N 0 I l I R A T  1 0  llC 0 l s E l E A N 0 R I A S T 0 R I A 
C A R II I E N E  A R E S T  T R E S S E D I  T- R I E Ill T E 
Maynard: Good Luck 88 SM 
thla fall. Thanks for being 
there! Love, Chefs. P.S. Keep 
in touch! 
________ .8/9 
Animal: Thanks for TP Laun­
dry, formals, and tots of fun. I'll 
miss ya! LaRoo . 
__
______ ,8/9 
Ctasslfled advertisement is 
the fasteat, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the clasaifleds, so put 
your words to world 
_______
_ cOOh 
"New credit �I No 
refused! Also, In 
receiving Visa, 
with no credit check. 
brochure. Call: 602· 
1 266 Ext. 301 . 
_
__
_ .c-819, 8127, 
Nipperslnker: Thanks far 
past year-you've been a 
freakin'  fantastic fr 
Y�Adrian 
Thank you pentomime 
se-lt was a won� 
mer! 
Campus dips . 
AFSCME Loal 1 271 wt1 hold a negotlatlona report 
TODAY, 1 1  :30-1 :30 p.m. at the Union We!lt<way. Al 
and non-members ... urged to attend. 
EIU Badnmton Club wll play badminton flNflfY Monday, 
needay and Friday, 6:00-7:30 a.m. In McAfee Gym. 
The Suntmer Eastern News wtl suspend publtcatlon 
the Aug. 9, 1 984 issue , and wift resume publication as The 
Entem News Monday, Aug. 27,  1 984. 
C.mpua Cllpa are published Tueaday and Thursday ( 
free of charge, 88 a public service to the campus . Clips should 
submitted to The Summer Entem News office two buslnesa 
before date to be published (or date of event) . Information 
include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled out ­
Greek letter abbreviations), date, time and place of event, 
any other pertinent information. Name and phone number of D 
mitter must be included. Clips containing conflicting or confualrW 
information wiU not be run if submitter cannot be contacted. CllPI 
wiU be edited for space aVaitable. Clips submitted after 9:00 a.m. 
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed publlcatton. For unmr 
only, cHps wlU be run in flNflfY issue until event date has paseed . 
No cHps wll be taken by phone. 
Offlclal Notices 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations :  
Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office . 
Appttcatlon for 
Gradu•tlon 
Application &nd reappllcatlon 
for graduation for Fall 
Serneater 1 984 must be ac­
comptlllhed no later than the 
deadline of 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, September 7, 1 984. 
The necessary forms are 
available in Records Office . 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
ply for graduatfon for Fall 
Semeater 1 984 no later than 
Friday, Septernber 7,  1 984. 
Jame& E. Martin 
Registrar 




Corr•ponclenc• eour ... 
Students who plan · to  take 
any work by correspondence 
.----------------------. - MUST have that course ap­
The academic records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such depart­
ments as Textbook Rental Ser­
vice, Booth Library, Athletic 
Department, Financial Aids, 
C h e m istry Departm e n t ,  
Security, Housing, etc . ,  will be 
marked unclear. Each student 
should check with all depart· 
ments to clear all obligations 
prior to semester or summer 
term breaks and/or leaving the 
University permanently. Tran­
scripts of the academic record 
of any student with an unclear 
record will be withheld and not 
sent to any one or any place. If 
the obligation is extremely 
serious or prolonged, it may 
result in a complete hold on a 
student's record which jn­
cludes withholding grade 
reports and precludes read­
mission , registration , or 
graduation. 
One, Two & Three 
Bedroom Apartments 




2lh blocks south of 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 
Mon . -Fri . 8 :30-5 :30 
Sat . 9-5 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity 
HOTDOG! The Summer 
Eastern News has the best 
doggone deals  in  town! 
N eed an Apartment 
for Fall  & Spring '84 & '85 
only a few spaces left 
• Beautifu l ,  c lean sw i mm i ng pool 
• Lau ndry fac i l ities on prem ises 
•Off street parking 
• Sec u rity doors ( L i ncol nwood on ly) 
• Patio and balcon ies at no extra 
charge (P i netree only) 
1 0 % d iscou nts 
w ith semester 
payments 
U nder new management/ownersh ip  
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments 
221 9 S. 9th Apt. 1 or 
Phone 345-2520. 
proved in Records Office prior 
to enrolling for the course. 
Students should ask to see Mr. 
Conley or Mr. Martin to discuss 
taking work by correspon­
dence. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Student 
, Gr•d• Reports 
At the close of each greding 
period Student Grade Reports 
are malled to the permanent 
addresses listed by the 
students - NOT the local ad­
dreases. Please be sure that 
you have requeated a change 
. of address with Housing if 
there has been a change In 
your permanent address to 
which grades wlH be malted . 




For a student to be con­
sidered a Summer Tenn 1 984 
graduate ALL graduation 
requirements must be met by 
4:30 p.m. on Friday, August 
24, 1 984. This means that any 
removals of incomplete&, 
changes of grades, or official 
trw'l8crlpts of academic work 
from other in8tltution3 MUST 
reach Records Office by that 
date . If all requirements are not 
met, the student should reap-




Appeals to change assigned 
grades must be Initiated by the 
students through the ap­
propriate Instructors within four 
weeks after the start of the 
grading period following the 
one for which the conteated 
grades are recorded. The 
deadline for Summer Term 
1 984 grade change appeals is 
Thursday, September 27 ,  
1 984. 




Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a future 
.F•ll Reglatr•tlon 
A continuing student who 
not pre-enroll for Fall 
1 984 may register August 2 
or 28 according to 
following schedule by first 
ter of last name: 
MONDAY, AUGUST 27:  
A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 :00 a. 
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 :35 a. 
c . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0: 1 0 a. 
D . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0:45 a. 
E·F . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  : 20 a. 
G . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  : 55 a.m. 
H . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :30 p. 
1-J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :05 p. 
K . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p. 
1\JESDAY, AUGUST 28: 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9:00 a. 
M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 :35 8. 
N-0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0: 1 0 8. 
P·Q . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0:45 a. 
R . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :20 
s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :55 
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 :30 p 
U-V . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :05 p. 
W-Z . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  1 :40 p. 
DOOR CLOSES AT 3:00 P. 
Enter McAfee at 
southeast door . and 
your ID card to 
enrollment materials Sid 
structtons. 
Enrollment procedures 
elude PAYMENT OF F 
FEES. 
Director, 
�----------...... ..... ____ ....,,......, __ , 
All  Seats 
. 51 00 
i�y ·.,··Aooi.15 l.  . . $.��-
THE MOST POWERFUL LEGEND OF All 
IS BACK IN A NEW ADVENTURE. 
�.!!���!! 
itf S:oo ADUi.tli 7:00 and 9:00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . 
E N DS TO N ITE ! E N DS TO N IT E !  
M EATB A LLS Disney's G 
··
 
1 1  PG J u ngle Book 
6:.58•8:30 
tj S:OS�� 7:1 0•9:1 0 4J 5:10Alft.ft 6:.50•8:30 
ST A RTS F R I DAY! 
ST A RTS F R I DAY! 
I n  ou r ti me, no foreign army 
has ever occu pied American 
soi l  . . . .  
U N T I L N OW! 
0[] I DOLBY STEREO I �  
l4f �=0.0. ���j 7:1 5•9:25 
F I N A L  W E E K !  
G HOSJ­
B U STE RS PG 
Bil l  Murray 
47 S:OO�'ll 7:0.5•9:1 .5 
ust 9, 1 9 84 7 
Advanced Placement for Veterans 
! I f  you 've bee n h o n o ra b l y  d i s c h a rged f ro m  a ny i b ra n c h  of the a r rn et:J forces,  you r tra i n i n g c a n  ga i n 
I you Advan ced P l a c e m e n t  i n  Army ROTC.  You ' re 
e l i g i b l e  to e n te r  the ROTC Adv a n ced Cou rse,  ea rn  a I . 
I $1 00 a month tax free a l lowance a n d  become a C o rn-! m i ss ioned Off i ce r  i n  4 sem este rs .  A l l  i n  add i t i o n  to 
I the vetera n s  be n ef i ts you ' re a l ready rece i v i n g .  Y o u  
1 c a n· a l so ga i n  a m i n o r  i n  M i l i ta ry S c i e n c e  to a d d  to ! you r deg ree.  , 
I S ee M a j o r  J ess  Cox i n  Roo m  308, A p p l i ed A rts 
I E d u c a t i o n  B u i l d i n g to h ave you r serv i ce expe r i e n c e  ! 
eva l u ated . P u t  you r m i l i ta ry expe r i e n ce ba c k  to work I 
as  a n  A rm y Off i ce r .  I 





• Champaign 's #l Rock- 2 
n-Roll Band 
* Tequila Sunrise 75f 
2 BANDS SATURDAY! 
* Mid Coast A rtists In t '/ from Madison , Wisc. presen ts in con -
cert: 
, 
"NIX 86" Featu ring "Mo " Mozelli, formerly of 
"Slin k Band" a n d  "Silver  B u llet Ban d "  
* G uest appeara n ce by a "ROCK-N- ROLL " Band preceding 
"NIX 86 " 
* Vodka or G in Collins 75 f 
Get in for $ 1 from 8- 10 w/coupon 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
COUPON 
408 6th St . Charleston • Open 1 0  a.m. Saturday 
Thursday 
Party Night 
To get you started, all ladies 
seated at bar or booth area 
(4 per booth) at 8 :00 drink 
FREE* between 8-8 : 30 
p.m. All gentlemen seated 
at bar or booth area at 8 : 30 
drink FREE 8 :30-9:00. 
*gin, rum or vodka drinks 





with pizza coupon 
You receive 1 pizza coupon 
with each drink purchase 
between 4-6 p.m. 
Saturday 
Game Room Opens 
l O:OO a.m. 
soc Strawberry 
Daiquiris 
8 :00 p . m . - 1 2:00 a.m.  
'Featuring two toumament dart boards! 
Monday 
is the day you deserve 
a special treat 
3 p . m . - c l o s e  
Most bottles of 
Imported Beer 
$1 
50¢ Spritzers for 
Ladies all day 
Kick me 
Rookie place kicker Bob Pauling of the St. Louis one- more week left at Eastern as they pull camp on 
Football Cardinals prepares to kick a field goal during Thursday, Aug . ,  1 6 . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
a recent practice at Lakeside Field. The- Big �ed has 
Holy Cow ! M u Li n g ' s  is  ki n g , 
stea l s  I M  t it l e  from What Ever 
by Bill Tucker and Dobie Holland first as Hit List came up with three runs.  
Mu Ling 's  Blazing Rice Balls were crowned men's  In the second inning , first baseman Jim Lyons of 
summer intramural champions Tuesday as they Hit List was hit in the nose by a blistering ground ball 
downed previously undefeated What Ever 7-5 . off the bat of Steve Buckley. Lyons had to leave the 
What Ever destroyed Masters of the Universe 13- 1 game. With the absence of top flight outfielder Tony 
Tuesday while the Rice Balls outlasted Hit List 10-5 May, Hit List was forced to continue the game with-
as both teams advanced to the finals.  only eight players.  
In the championship game, the Rice Balls j umped Hit List added single runs in both the third and fif-
out to an .early lead in the top of the first inning as th innings.  
Ron Pemble, Gary Smith and Dan Pedersen all The Rice Balls came up with three runs in the first 
reached base safely and came around to score. Ed as Pemble, Pedersen and Hooser all scored on 
Hooser also provided an RBI in the initial frame. Koehler' s  RBI single. 
What Ever came back to score four times in -the In the second , the Rice Balls came up with four 
bottom half of the first . Rick Rizzuto,  Mark Young, more as- Buckley, Pedersen, Gary Smith and Bill 




The Rice Balls added some insurance in the sixth as 
In the fourth inning, the Rice Balls came up with they plated three more runs . 
four more runs . Dan Pedersen led off with a base hit Seward, Bill McMillan and Cochrane went 2 -4,  2 -4 
and came around to score on Ed Hooser' s  base- hit . and 3 -4 respectively for Hit List . 
Grant Sterling got a base hit and Dave " Blaze" Pedersen, Bollman and Gary Smith each turned in 
Bollman connected for a home run to score Hooser a 2 -3 performance for the Rice Balls .  
and Sterling . The Rice Balls rose to occasion in the playoffs tur-
In the bottom of the seventh, What Ever loaded ning . in strong performances in each position . 
the bases and managed to score a run with one out . Sterling , Buckley, Smith, and James proved that a 
Later in the inning, What Ever captured the tying run winning softball team must have a good defense as 
at first and the winning run at the plate but Pemble well as a strong hitting attack . 
got Mears to ground out to second baseman Steve What Ever' s  standout squad walked off the field 
Buckley to give the Rice Balls the title. mumbling under their breath " our summer has been 
Rick Rizzuto went 3 -4 for What Ever and Mears ruined . "  
· 
and Young were both 2 -4 in the final game. So in the words of Harry Caray, "Mu Ling's 
Ed Hooser, Grant Sterling and Dave Bollman tur- Blazing Rice Balls, this Buds for you . "  
Thursday, Ausust 9,  1 9  
Olympics place 
Dykstra in iro�ic 
circumstances 
by Dobie Holland 
Eastern cager Tim Dykstra ·is playing in the 01 
pie Games under an ironic set of circumstances . 
Dykstra left Eastern' s  basketball team-a maj 
sport at the university and in the United States 
play team handball . -
The irony is that hand­
ball is a sport which is 
relatively unknown to the 
United States . And hand­
ball is not a game which the 
United States is recognized 
for dominating in Olympic 
competition-unlike baske-
tball.  ..._ ______ _ 
"Team handball is a European sport, it 's  unkno 
here (United States) . Europe dominates the spo 
especially Eastern Europe , "  Dykstra said on Tuesdi 
from the Olympic Village in Los Angeles . 
Most of the players on the U . S .  squad be 
training three years ago , while the European te 
have be.en training most of their lives . "Although w 
have improved tremendously, we're not doing as w 
as we have expected, "  Dykstra said, "since we can' 
find our first win . "  
Despite the handball team's  0-4 record, team m 
hers have gained respect of their opponents and 
world press for their competitive spirit-battling t 
the finish-in each contest. 
'-'We've been very competitive. The world press · 
astounded with our progress ,  especially Europe, "  h 
said. 
On the other hand , the United States has 
nihilated every opponent it has faced in Olymp' 
basketball and the media has covered the games wi 
a fine-toothed comb . 
However, the handball team has lost every game · 
a hard fought fashion. They dropped a close decision 
to Spain 18- 17 on Monday. 
-
And U . S .  television has not even aired men's  com 
petition, while women' s  handball has been televi 
sparingly-about two minutes of TV time. 
Also , the press merely buried team handball' 
record in a collection of statistics, otherwise kno 
as a scoreboard. 
Another ironic circumstance which weighed u 
Dykstra and the handball team is that he believ 
they had a chance to win a medal, because of 
boycott by the Soviets and eastern block Euro 
countries who dominate the sport . 
Chances for winning a medal in handball are sr 
but the United States will not only win a medal · 
basketball, all probability dictates it to be gold. 
Dykstra said handball is similar to both soccer 
basketball . Soccer is another sport in whi 
European countries dominate and has recently 
introduced to the United States . 
"It  (handball) involves a lot of running, jump' 
and physical contact like basketball and soccer, "  
added. 
The sport seems to have all of the action t 
Americans love to watch and that is probably t 
Qiggest irony of them all , because most Americans 
not know the rules or how the game is played. 
ned in 2 -3 in performances for the Rice Balls . Peder­
sen also went 2 -3 scoring two runs .  
Left fielder David-James aided the Rice Balls a s  he IM basketball winds down to final contests 
played a strong defensive game . Tuesday's  intramural basketball contests were in 
In the first game, in which What Ever trounced essence the last game of the regular season as the 
Masters of the Universe, Mears was 2 -3 with two Ghostbusters cinched the right to play Bay City 
home runs . Hruby went 3 -3 with two home runs and Rollers by handling the Lakers, 63 -39 , while the 
three runs scored and Dave Maurer went 2 -3 with two other two contests were forfeits . 
runs. Because of the mass exodus of students and in-
In the fourth inning, Whatever came up with six tramural officials next week, basketball playoffs 
runs highlighted by back-to-back home runs by have been reduced to a competition between the two 
Mears and Hruby. Masters of the Universe scored best teams in the league late Wednesday. 
their 1 ne run in the fifth to avoid the shut out. The win moved Ghostbusters into a first place tie 
Mu . ing's Blazing Rice Balls had to get by a tough with Bay City who have identical records, 6- 1 .  And 
Hit Lis team to advance to the finals. so both teams will battle for the bragging rights of 
Jtm ·�ons, John Williams, Lenny Seward, Bill the competition. 
M.�Mil' 1 and Stan Cochrane all reached safely in the Ghostbusters used strong rebounding to trigger 
their always lethal fastbreak to jump ahead, 1 
during the 15 :05 mark. 
The Lakers fought back with good half co 
execution and the shooting touch of Todd Yancy 
Kelvin Glascoe to cut the lead to six points, 27-2 1 
ding the first half. 
During the second half, the Lakers unraveled 
Ghostbusters continued to apply the offense. DI 
James and Kevin Lyles played fine low-post con 
to spark the Ghostbusters . 
Other match ups had Under Surveillance forfei 
to Bay City and Chang's  All-Star Circus was a 
show against G Force to conclude the pre 
season. 
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